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ABSTRACT

In this exploratory field research, three nurse

practitioner (NP)-led new parent support groups (total

24 mothers who were Kthree months postpartum) were

observed. Focus (F), activities (A), and topics of

discussion during weekly meetings were categorized at

fixed time intervals, tallied, cumulative scores given,

and results described. Open-ended interviews were used

with 16 vaginally delivered first-time mothers (who

were Ksix months postpartum and previously involved

with the group) to verify observed data and describe

elements of group involvement e.g. enticements,

most/least helpful elements, sources of support, and

the NP's role. Subjects were predominantly middle to

upper middle class, caucasian, educated, and 21–40

years old. Group members spent the majority of time

discussing infant related topics and focusing their

attention on other group members. Some group members

continued to meet after termination with the NP. A11

interviewed subjects found the group to be helpful

especially in providing support. A model of support

was proposed describing bonded, functional, and

diminished support modes. Findings suggest a need for

postnatal support in the population studied. There is

a need for further study of support among new parents.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM STATEMENT

The promotion of family health during the

childbearing cycle is of primary concern to nursing

professionals. Entwisle and Doering (1981) stated, "At

no point in the life cycle are changes more profound

than during the period around the birth of a first

child" (p. 235). This period of transition offers

health care professionals the opportunity to assist

with family coping at an early stage in family

development and thus promote future family health and

coping techniques. A recurring problem has been the

lack of professional and emotional support during this

time of transition and upheaval created by the

incorporation of a new family member. A consequence

has been that new parent support groups have become

increasingly popular among first-time mothers

especially those living in large urban areas.

Until recently, social support has been described

in terms of its effectiveness on populations with

physical/psychosocial problems e.g. alcoholics, drug

abusers, cancer victims, etc. Support measures had

seemed to be overlooked when dealing with "normal"

populations e.g. new first-time mothers. Two major



classifications of new parent support groups currently

exist, those sponsored and directed by some

professional leader e.g. nurse, social worker, teacher,

psychologist, etc. and those initiated and directed by

a group of new mothers themselves in a grass roots

movement. Unfortunately there has been insufficient

research to determine how new parent groups develop and

function and how new parent groups help new mothers

with their role transition. A research study focused

on the development, functioning, and helpfulness of new

parent support groups could offer valuable data which

could be used to create new groups that offer the

potential for maximum success for the new mothers who

would be involved.

The research question addressed by this study is:

Do first-time mothers perceive new parent support

groups as helpful in their transition to parenthood?

More specific questions to be addressed are: What are

the elements of new parent support groups? What

entices first-time mothers to participate and what

elements do they view as most and least helpful in

dealing with their transition to new parenthood? What

type of support do new mothers attending such groups

receive from their group, family, and friends? How do



new mothers view the role of the professional group

leader?

AIMS OF THE STUDY

The aims of this study were: (a) To observe and

describe the dynamics of new parent support group

activity and more specifically to design a model that

will help to explain levels of support and how these

1evels are related to the success or failure of a

group; (b) To identify what factors entice new

first-time mothers to join a new parent support group;

(c) To describe most and least helpful elements of

group participation as interpreted by first-time

mothers; (d) To identify other sources of support new

first-time mothers have available to them; (e) To

describe how first-time mothers viewed the role of the

NP.

ASSUMPTIONS

The following are considered to be the major

assumptions underlying this study.

1) The first six months of motherhood pose unique

adjustments that are different than any other

period in motherhood, and which increase the need

for social support.



2) Subjects and their infants are experiencing no

psychological or physical complications other than

those experienced by normal mothers.

3) Multiparous mothers, cesarean mothers, and/or mothers

of pre-term infants may have different concerns

than first-time mothers, vaginally delivered

mothers, and/or mothers of term infants.

4) The continuation of the new parent support group

after termination with the NP is a valued outcome

and marks the beginning of group functioning in a

self—help capacity.

5) Observed group members will exhibit typical behavior

and responses for new parents attending support

groups.

6) Interviewed group members will answer questions

honestly and reflect their perception of the group

situation.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

The following terms are central to this study, and

are defined below.

New Parent Support Group – a group of new parents,

which may include both fathers and mothers of first or

subsequent children from either vaginal or cesarean

birth, who meet with a professional group leader and



other new parents after the delivery of a child. The

professional leader offers guidance, counselling, and

education.
-

Self-help Group – a continuation or initiation of the

group for new parents, without a professional group

leader present.

First-time Mothers – any woman who has delivered her

first living child.

Group Helpfulness – any discussion, thought, or action,

provoked by the group, which the mother perceives led

her to some positive change, feeling, or idea in regard

to the new role of being a mother.

Professional Group Leader – a certified nurse

practitioner (NP) who guides the course of the first

six group meetings.

Limited Interaction – partial participation between the

observer and the group members during group discussions

where the observer is still viewed as a researcher but

also as a "kind of" group member (Schatzman and

Strauss, 1973).

Group Focus (F) – the point of the subject's eye

contact and attention at a specific point of time

during the group discussion subdivided into four

categories including Leader (L), Member (M), Baby (B),

and Self (S). Self focus included activities such as



reading brochures or handouts, walking out of the

meeting room, and staring "off into space" without

apparent attention to group discussion.

Group Member – a participant in a new parent support

group who attended at least three of the meetings with

the NP present.

LIMITATIONS

There are two major limitations to this study.

First, active participant observation may have

introduced some measure of disturbance that may have

altered the direction of the group process. However,

Schatzman and Strauss (1973) maintain that in time, the

presence of a researcher, who is eventually seen as no

threat, will not significantly alter the integrity and

normalcy of the situation. Second, the small sample

size (24 mothers observed and 16 interviewed) and the

fact that all subjects were obtained through one

facility limits the generalizability of the findings.



CHAPTER TWO

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

In order to understand the importance of new

parent support groups, it is necessary to review the

relevant literature. The literature review for this

study includes discussion of the transition to

parenthood, maternal role attainment, and support and

self—help groups especially related to new parent

groups. The transition to parenthood and maternal role

attainment are interrelated. Both are a source of

stress especially for the new first-time mother. An

understanding of support and self—help group literature

is important because it offers a potential solution,

that is the relief of this stress that new mothers

experience, through interaction with others.

Transition to Parenthood

The transition to parenthood has been studied by

many researchers in psychology and family sociology.

The transition has been viewed as a mild crisis by

Hobbs (1965, 1968, and 1976) and as a moderate to

severe crisis by LeMasters (1957) and Dyer (1963).

Other researchers in the field have debated the

appropriateness of the use of the term "crisis" and



instead, studied the transition to parenthood as a

developmental process (Rossi, 1968) with stresses

(Miller and Sollie, 1980) or with "bothersome"

qualities that are counterbalanced by gratifications

(Russell, 1974). Grossman, Eichler, Winickoff,

Anzalone, Gofseyeff, and Sargent (1980) attempted to

map the total process of transition to parenthood from

conception through one year postpartum and discovered

stressful phases throughout the cycle. Newton (1983)

described the three months following delivery as being

at least as crucial as each of the trimesters of actual

pregnancy. She defined this period as the "fourth

trimester". No matter how experts choose to define

this transitional period, there seems to be much

evidence supporting the difficulty and stressfulness

surrounding this period of time for new parents.

Maternal Role Attainment

Reva Rubin (1967) described the complicated

process of "taking-in" the mother role identity. She

indicated that models and referrents were important for

1earning the role and that primiparas tended to select

peer models outside of the family. Mimicry and

role-play are early, tentative forms of the "taking-in"

process. During this phase, new mothers may need to



learn basic mothering skills (diapering, breast

feeding, burping, etc.) as a matter of survival before

they can obtain more complicated maternal skills. This

is supported in a study by Entwisle and Doering (1981).

They found that postpartum depression was more likely

to develop within a day or two of the time the new

mother assumed full responsibility for the baby, that

acquiring the parent role took the average mother one

to two months, and that role strain for first-time

mothers was compounded by the stress of being

inexperienced with the care of young infants. In

another study sample (Shereshefsky and Yarrow, 1973)

approximately one-third of the women were found to have

special difficulty in the early period of undertaking

maternal care of their first-born infants. Mercer

(1981) stated that most mothers have a need for

reassurance especially in the first month postpartally.

They need to know they can do all the necessary things

for the baby.

Ludington—Hoe (1977) states, "A healthy

mother-child relationship does not automatically

accompany the birth of a child. It has to develop"

(p. 1171). She describes "maternicity" as the

emotional component characterized by the feeling that

the woman's infant occupies an essential part of her
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life. These feelings include, warmth, devotion,

protectiveness, concern for the infant's well-being,

and pleasant anticipation of continuing contact.

Klaus and Kennell (1982) discuss the process of

maternal-infant bonding and the effects of interference

and maladjustment to later child development and

"maternal feelings". This raises the question as to

how professional nurses, who are in a position to

support new first-time mothers, can assist them in the

development of their mothering role and offer support

and guidance through this period of transition. The

development of support systems through the use of

"situation/transition groups" (Schwartz, 1975) in the

form of support and/or self-help programs may offer one

possible alternative for assisting new mothers in this

transition.

Support and Self-help Groups

There is a growing body of literature about

support and self-help groups involving people with

various health and/or psychological and social coping

problems, e.g. Alcoholics Anonymous, Synanon, Recovery

Inc., etc. There has also been increasing numbers of

articles and research describing various aspects and

components of support and self—help groups, including
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ideas about how and why they work.

Social support is an important component of such

groups. Cobb (1976) described social support as

information leading a subject to believe that he/she

(a) is cared for and loved, (b) is esteemed and valued,

and/or (c) belongs to a network of communication and

mutual obligation. Caplan and Killilea (1979) defined

support systems as attachments among or between

individuals in groups that assists with crisis and life

transition adaptation as well as the long-term

challenges and stresses. Support systems promote

emotional mastery, offer actual and anticipatory

guidance, and provide feedback and performance

evaluation. Using these definitions, both support and

self-help groups can be viewed as support systems.

The characteristics of situation/transition groups

as defined by Schwartz (1975) include the following:

(a) the group helps members to cope with shared external

events, (b) groups meet regularly over weeks/months

with small numbers of participants (usually about 12),

(c) interaction in the group is moderated through the

use of a trained leader, (d) groups offer social

support, factual information, and the opportunity for

emotional interaction, and (e) groups do not encourage

or require particular moral or behavioral value
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systems. Schwartz (1975) also describes several

functions of the group, including the following:

(a) supporting members through nurturing and sharing a

common experience, (b) allowing members to express

themselves and relieve tension, (c) sharing information

and thus easing the threat of the unknown and

discovering new strategies and gratifications,

(d) increasing self-confidence, and (e) adding a social

aspect to combat loneliness, and to assist in the

formation of new supportive friendships. Caplan and

Killilea (1979) report that people who are in a

transition state may obsessively review and relive the

experience that put them there. This seems also to be

true for new mothers, many of who describe their labor

and delivery pain by pain. This is even true of

mothers whose children may have children of their own.

Support and self-help groups for new mothers

fulfill the definition of situation/transition groups.

In fact, with groups of this type, there is a great

deal of overlap. The major difference between support

and self-help groups lies in the type of leadership the

groups have (Katz and Bender, 1976).

Support groups are nearly always initiated and

conducted by a trained "professional" leader who

generally structures, guides, and directs the flow of
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the meeting (Gartner and Riessman, 1977; Caplan and

Killilea, 1979). There also may or may not be a charge

for the service. In contrast, self-help groups may

meet without the assistance or support of a

professional person or organization and usually do not

charge anything to join. Members of self-help groups

develop their own guidelines and direction of the

meetings; the client is the key producer as well as

recipient of help (Gartner and Reissman, 1977).

Self-help groups may have begun as support groups whose

members decided to form an independent program, free of

professional interference.

One must be careful not to distinguish the

differences between support and self—help groups too

strongly. These two types of groups exist on a

continuum, and in certain situations, a group may be a

combination of both types. Other common

characteristics, besides those mentioned by Schwartz

(1975), include the following: (a) group members all

share a common experience, and (b) members depend on

mutual face-to-face interaction in order to be

effective in providing help.

Kush-Goldberg (1979) cites dissatisfaction with

health care services as the motivating force behind

group formation. Wattano (1972), on the other hand,
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relates self—help group formation to a search for power

in the context of increased population, professional

service shortages, ineffective services, acceptability

of questioning authority, an increased political

involvement of people. Gartner and Reissman (1977)

include dehumanization, depersonalization, alienation,

and isolation in our "mobile" society as factors

affecting the self—help movement. They discuss the

loss of traditional support systems which had been

available through family, friends, church, and

community. They also infer that the heavy economic

demands placed on clients may result in the search for

less costly methods for achieving the same purpose.

Personal needs may be met through involvement with

self—help groups. Identification with others,

information sharing, ego-reinforcement, and a sense of

belonging and sharing a common concern may be important

factors. Desire for preventive health behavior may be

one factor that motivates certain individuals to join

self-help/support groups.

Another question that arises in the 1iterature is

how the support/self-help group works. Reissman (1976)

discusses the helper-helper principle, by which helping

others allows participants to obtain feelings of social

usefulness and a chance to observe their problem at a
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distance, perhaps obtaining a new perspective on their

own situation. Parents may find that talking about

their problems to a sympathetic audience is helpful,

and hearing about problems they do not have just as

helpful. Levy (1976) found that the common bond

developed between group members seemed to override

differences in socioeconomic status, as well as

educational and occupational differences. Ferguson

(1979/1980) and Schwartz (1975) conclude that self—help

and support groups may protect individuals from

physical and psychological disease states that may lead

to morbidity and mortality.

Support and Self—help Groups Among New Mothers

Newton (1983) suggests that attention has turned

to the postpartum needs of families for education as a

result of increasing popularity and success of prenatal

education programs, but only a limited number of

research reports have appeared in the literature.

There have been a few studies published regarding

support and/or self-help benefits for the new mother

Although there have been some methodological problems,

the research and interest in this area is developing.

A11 but one of these articles came from fields other

than nursing, such as psychology, psychiatry, and
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education.

Williams (1977) asked her prenatal class graduates

about the need for postnatal classes. Most respondents

were first-time parents who supported the idea.

Suggestions for these classes included starting two to

four weeks after delivery and discussing issues

relating to the infant and new parent concerns, e.g.

infant care, fatigue, and changes in 1ifestyle and

relationships.

Shaw (1974) described her outreach postnatal group

for mothers with young children and felt that mutual

support and increased knowledge and self-confidence

developed and positively affected mother—child

relationships. Zinner and Hetzman (1978) presented

their views about a group called Parents After

Childbirth Education Inc. (P.A.C.E.), in which both

were actively involved. This program was structured

for the education of new parents and currently provides

instruction on a variety of topics and an arena for

group interaction. These researchers felt that the

support from other mothers in a similar situation was

seen as the major benefit and discovered through their

own personal experience, that most groups continued

meeting after the final formal meeting and became self

help groups.
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Sweeney and Davis (1979) approached their study of

support groups from the point of view of a participant–

observer. They organized subjects to participate in a

support group, both prenatally and postnatally. The

commonalities of new parenthood experiences and the

group effort to support other participants were major

themes in their findings.

McGuire (1979) was prompted to study the

mutual—help and self-care aspects of new parent groups

because "two family physicians... felt that new parents

were over-utilizing their services (p. 112)". He used

questionnaires to collect his data. McGuire assigned a

small sample of subjects from the physicians' office to

a support group or a control group. Parents in these

groups had infants about one year old. Although

McGuire found that couples in the support group

reported increased numbers of people with whom they

could share common concerns, "the majority of all

participants indicated 11ttle continuing contact with

group members". This report fails to mention whether

group participation affected the use of pediatric

services, which might have supported the need for the

group in the first place. Also, the subjects were

asked to participate in the groups by their physicians.

Since the population consisted of parents of older
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babies, and since these subjects had not felt the need

to search out a support system, and/or were possibly

involved with other methods of support, the elements of

crisis, stress, and role transition might have been

missing. These might be critical elements to support

the initiation and continuation of new parent groups.

Wandersman, Wandersman, and Kahn (1980) attempted

to explore the relationships between social support and

parents' adjustment to parenthood using a self-report

pencil and paper scale. They used a 10ngitudinal

design with a study group and a comparison group of

white, middle-class couples, and concluded that social

support was multi-dimensional. Although they found

certain aspects of group involvement to be helpful in

postpartum adjustment, they could not predict

postpartum adjustment based on group participation.

The researchers warn that we should not expect

parenting groups to have "global effects", and

suggested that further research should be done.

Cronenwett (1980) conducted a study of the

elements and outcomes of new parent social support

programs. She administered questionnaires to a sample

of white, older, well-educated women with the potential

of having children who were already over one year old

by the time the questions were answered. Some of her
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conclusions regarding interesting aspects of support

groups included the following: (a) lasting friendships

developed out of the group situation, (b) women highly

recommended the group experience, (c) the majority of

women wanted to meet with and talk to other persons in

similar situations, (d) they acquired self-confidence

and recognized the universality of their situation and

feelings, and (e) they most often discussed negative

feelings about parenting, whether or not to work

outside the home, and their labor and delivery

experiences in the group. In the groups where babies

were rarely present to interrupt, 90 percent of the

participants attended meetings regularly. Cronenwett

concluded that the adjustment to the parenting role may

require more emotional work for women with more

education and suggested that the educated women might

be the only group of new mothers to benefit from a

support group situation. Cronenwett supports nursing

involvement in developing postnatal support group

programs.

Because the existing research on postnatal support

lacks sound techniques and has relied mainly on

self-report questionnaires and scales, further research

using observation and interview technique is needed.

Postnatal support groups may have the ability to
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provide preventive health care measures

cost-effectively, and encourage and promote family

growth.
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

Observation and interview were selected as

appropriate data collection strategies for this study

because there are gaps in the current studies and thus

insufficient information to allow appropriate

hypotheses development and/or problem identification.

Therefore a major component in field study must consist

of problem identification and hypotheses generation.

More flexibility allows the investigator the

opportunity to discover elements in given situations

that were not previously considered. Becker and Geer

(1960) state that field study should also consist of

incorporating individual findings into a generalized

model. This chapter presents the methodology which

includes both an observation and interview section.

Methodology will be discussed in terms of rationale for

the study method, description of the pilot study

setting and the research setting, criteria for subject

involvement, and observational and interview procedures

and populations.
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Rationale for Field Research

This field study was conducted in order to observe

and describe the dynamics of new parent support groups

and to explore the first-time mother's perception of

helpful elements in group involvement. Observation of

new mother postnatal groups and interview of first-time

mother participants were used. Both methods complement

each other in an exploratory field study, a design not

represented among previous studies of new parent

support groups.

Observation forms a special class of experience

which has considerable value for later description and

analysis. Important elements of the outside observer's

sensitivity include maintaining a fresh perspective and

appreciation of all events and remaining sensitive to

self-interpretation of the experience and to past

experiences of related incidents. "The researcher's

awareness of and capitalization on his sensitivity is

perhaps his most valued resource and tool for discovery

(Schatzman and Strauss, 1973, pp.52–53)." Guest (1960)

and Lofland (1971) suggest that observing, recording,

and categorizing an event is important, but becomes

more difficult as more observer judgement is included.

A classification system of "what does what, with whom,

when, and where" is the primary level of inference.
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Before theory building can occur, these deceptively

simple questions must be answered. Guest (1960)

states, "Answering this question first is essential

under field conditions where the observer has no

control over the event process" (p. 225).

Interviewing offers a way to acquire more detailed

information that is lacking from observation alone.

The interviewer can control the flow of information.

Observation followed by interview offers a broader

picture of the total situation under study. Interview

alone is not as effective because the researcher may

not easily determine what information is needed

(Schatzman and Strauss, 1973). Observation provides a

broad context for effective interview and interview

offers opportunity for clarification of what was

observed. Whyte (1960) proposed six guidelines for

specific field interview questioning techniques. These

included: (a) encouragement to continue a thought

usually with an "uh-huh" or a head nod, (b) reflection

which is repeating the last phrase or sentence with a

rising inflection, (c) probing an idea expressed in the

last remark by the subject, (d) probing an idea

preceding the last remark by the subject but still

within the scope of the subject's statement,

(e) introduction of a new topic. White offered insight
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into the process and stages of interviewing and

concluded that a good interviewer cannot be passive.

At all times he/she must reflect upon the statements,

ask him/herself what it means, and then encourage

clarification as needed.

Study Procedures

The investigator conducted the study in two

parts. In the first part, participant observation of

new parent groups with limited interaction was used to

describe functioning of those groups. The second part

consisted of home—visit interviews with mothers in the

observed groups. Interviews consisted of open-ended

questions focusing on : (a) What prompted new mothers to

join a group? (b) What were the most and least helpful

elements of the group? (c) What was the self—help

group experience like for those who continued meeting?

(d) How did this group experience compare with other

forms of support outside of the group (i.e. family,

friends, etc.)? (e) What was the NP's role in the

group experience as perceived by new mothers?

A pilot study was conducted in February 1982 to

develop and test a checklist of discussion topics,

types of interactions, and suitable interview

questions. This pilot study was conducted with the
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cooperation of a private non-profit community

organization offering new parent support groups on a

sliding scale fee to members within the community. The

groups were organized by infant ages i.e. 0 to 3 mos,

3 to 6 mos, 6 to 9 mos, etc. and met weekly for eight

weeks. The organization allowed the investigator to

observe one two-hour (0 to 3 mos) mother-infant group.

The group consisted of sixteen caucasian primiparas and

their six to sixteen week old infants. Two

professional group leaders (a teacher and a social

worker) who were volunteers within the organization led

the group discussion. From these preliminary

observations, a checklist was developed for use in

observations of new parent support groups for this

study.

This study was conducted in new parent support

groups which were part of an early postpartum discharge

program of a large metropolitan hospital. The early

discharge program was operated and managed by pediatric

and maternity nurse practitioners (NPs), who followed

new mothers after early discharge from the hospital for

obstetrical and pediatric care.

New parent support groups were also led by the NPs

and were free of charge and available to all new

parents who had delivered at the hospital. The first
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meeting was held at the program facility in a meeting

room. Subsequent meetings occurred in homes of group

participants. The NP was involved with the group for

one meeting per week for six weeks. Five of the six

meetings occurred during the day, while one meeting was

held during the evening so that fathers unable to

attend the daytime meetings would be able to

participate.

The investigator was given the names of NPs who

were willing to permit observation of their new parent

support groups. The study was explained during a team

conference with the staff. The role of the

investigator as a participant–observer was clarified,

and questions were answered. Responsible nursing staff

approved the study, and arrangements were made with NPs

to observe group meetings.

Potential subjects were approached at the first

group meeting prior to beginning observation. The

study was explained to the potential subjects by the

investigator and verbal consents were obtained. After

receiving verbal consents, packets were distributed

which contained a consent form in duplicate (subjects

retained one copy), a statement listing the rights of a

research subject, a sign-up sheet for subjects willing
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to be interviewed, and a demographics sheet (See

Appendix A).

Subjects were informed that if at any time they

decided against being observed, they could notify

either the investigator of the group leader and

observations would be discontinued. Subjects were also

informed that they could change their minds at any time

regarding their decision to be interviewed.

Criteria

The criteria for including subjects in the

convenience sample of observed mothers were the

following: (a) the infants were less than three months

old, (b) participants could speak English, and

(c) subjects were participants in the facility's NP-led

group meetings. No potential subjects refused to

participate in the observation phase of the study.

Subjects who met additional criteria were then

recruited for the interview portion of the study.

Participants in the interview phase: (a) were English–

speaking, (b) must have vaginally delivered her first

living child as a term infant (over 37 weeks gestation

and 2500 grams minimum weight at birth), (c) must have

been involved with a minimum of four new parent support

meetings led by a NP, (d) were less than six months

postpartum at the time of the interview, (e) must have
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been living with the father of the baby during

pregnancy, delivery, and postpartum periods, and

(f) were without perinatal/postnatal complications as

were their infants. If a mother fulfilled all of the

requirements, she was asked to participate in the

interview. One of the subjects eligible to participate

in the interview phase of the study refused because of

"lack of time between household and work demands".

Human Subjects' Protection

All data collection materials were given code

numbers. Identifying information appeared only on the

consent form and the subject sign-up sheet. Both of

these forms were locked in a file separate from the

rest of the coded materials.

The proposed research study was reviewed and

approved by the University of California, San

Francisco, Committee for Protection of Human Rights.

The proposal was also submitted to the necessary

committees and boards at the facility and was approved

by the facility's Human Subjects Protection and

Research Review Board. Subjects were assured that the

investigator would maintain their confidentiality.

Data were collected between August 1982 and May 1983.
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Observational Procedure

Subjects and their infants, the NP, and the

investigator sat in a circle either in chairs or on the

floor. In order to document the topics of discussion,

a checklist was used which was divided into five major

categories (See Appendix B). These categories of

discussion topics included:

1)Review of Labor and Delivery - experiences and

feelings revolving around the birth.

2) Self Focus – discussion topics revolving around the

subject's physical and emotional needs, changes in

lifestyles, and career issues.

3) Relationship Focus – discussion topics focused

upon current interactions between the subject and the

infant, spouse and other individuals (friends,

grandparents, relatives, babysitters, etc.).

4) Infant Focus – discussion related to variations

and/or differences between infants in growth,

development, personality, and temperament, and also

included practical daily concern issues related to

care, problems and management of the newborn. Typical

problems would include rashes, colic, breast feeding,

immunizations, etc.

5) Information Focus – discussions in which the

group 1eader or mothers offered resources, information,
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and referral in the form of books, lectures, available

community services, and advice based on clinical and/or

personal experiences and expertise. As the mothers

became more confident as parents, they more often

provided information for the group.

Every five minutes, the investigator noted the

current topic of discussion by placing a check mark in

the appropriate box (See Appendix B). Marks in each

category were tallied at the end of the meeting after

leaving the group.

Interactions within the group were documented in a

similar way. Every fifteen minutes the investigator

would observe each subject for 15 seconds using a sweep

second-hand watch to determine the subject's group

focus (F), whether or not the subject was holding her

infant (H=hold; N=not hold), and what type of activity,

if any, was occurring between the mother and her infant

including breast feeding (BR), bottle feeding (B0),

playing (P), walking (W), care (C), eye to eye

contact (E), or no activity with the infant (I).

Subjects could have more than one notation in the

activity column i.e. BR-E. Space for additional

comments was available on both sheets to note

statements that described the concerns of the new

mothers (See Appendix C).
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The investigator did not observe one meeting of

each group due to schedule conflicts. Members of

Group 1 allowed the investigator to observe two

self—help meetings after termination of the NP-led

group. The meetings were held at six weeks and at one

year after termination. These later meetings were more

informal in nature and use of the observation checklist

was inappropriate; instead, field notes were completed

after 1eaving the meetings.

Interview Procedure

Subjects who had agreed to be interviewed were

contacted by phone four weeks after termination of the

NP–1ed group to confirm continued interest and to

schedule an appointment. Mothers of oldest babies were

scheduled for the first interviews. Fourteen of the

sixteen subjects were interviewed in their own homes;

two mothers were interviewed at private locations

convenient to the subjects.

A semi-structured open-ended interview schedule

was used (See Appendix D). Interviews lasted 40 to 60

minutes. Comments were recorded in abbreviated form

with pen and paper during the interview. More detailed

field notes were organized within 24 hours of the

interview and preliminary analysis was performed after

Group 1 interviews were completed in order to determine
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if there was a need to refine the questions; no changes

deemed necessary.

Description of Study Population

Observation Phase

The sample for the observation phase consisted of

mothers in three different new parent groups. Group 1

was led by a maternity NP, Group 2 and Group 3 were led

by pediatric NPs. Each group met in six two hour

meetings during which all participants (24 mothers

total) were observed. In the subsequent interview

phase of this study, sixteen of those mothers were

interviewed six to thirteen weeks after terminating

attendance with the NP-led group.

Observed mothers as an overall group ranged in age

from 21 to 40 years, with a mean age of 30 years.

Seventeen of the mothers (71%) were Caucasian, the

remainder representing several ethnic minorities. All

mothers were married; the average length of time

married was three to five years. Twenty-one mothers

(87.5%) were first-time mothers. The remaining mothers

had one previous living child. The mothers were middle

to upper middle class woman by education and

occupation. All were at least high-school educated;

ninety-six percent had attended some college, and a
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third of the mothers had attended graduate school.

Twenty mothers delivered vaginally; four delivered by

cesarean birth for a total infant population consisting

of 11 boys and 13 girls. The demographic

characteristics of each observed group will now be

described separately in greater detail.

Group 1

Group 1 initially consisted of eight new mothers.

Two dropped out following the first meeting (one

multipara and one post–cesarean primipara) and were

thus not counted as continuing group members.

The six continuing subjects ranged from 21 to 36

years of age (mean age 28 years) with an average family

income of 20,000 to 30,000 dollars per year. Two

mothers had completed their master's degree. The group

consisted of three Caucasian mothers and one Hispanic,

one Japanese and one Egyptian mother. A11 were

employed prior to pregnancy; all but one maintained

employment during pregnancy. None of the mothers were

employed during the time of attendance in the NP–1ed

group. One mother delivered by cesarean birth.

The infants included two boys and four girls. At

the first meeting four of the babies were three weeks

old, one was five weeks old, and one was eight weeks

old. A11 five of the mothers who were eligible were
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interviewed. At the time of the interview, the babies

ranged in age from 16 to 22 weeks (mean 18.2 weeks).

Only one mother was born and raised in the Bay

Area and had family living nearby. Two mothers had

family living in the state, two mothers had family

members living outside of the state, and one mother was

foreign-born. Two mothers in this group stated they

had no contact with or support from family members and

knew no one else who had children. These two mothers

also stated their pregnancies were unplanned. The

other four mothers had planned pregnancies.

Group 2

Group 2 initially consisted of 12 new mothers.

Two dropped out following the first meeting and were

thus not counted as continuing group members. While

two fathers were also involved in group meetings, for

the purposes of this study, fathers are not included in

the description of results.

The ten continuing mothers ranged in age from 24

to 40 years (mean age 30.7 years) and had an average

family income in the 30,000 to 50,000 dollar per year

range. Educational levels ranged from a high-school

graduate to a doctoral graduate. Eight of the mothers

were Caucasian, one was Chinese, and one was

East—Indian. Nine of the women were employed prior to
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pregnancy, and eight maintained employment during

pregnancy. Four had resumed employment by the time the

support group had terminated with the NP. Eight

mothers were first-time parents and two were mothers

for the second time. Three mothers had delivered by

cesarean birth, one of whom was also a second-time

mother.

The infant group included six boys and four girls.

One infant was delivered prematurely by cesarean due to

maternal complications; two other mothers reported

newborn problems such as jaundice and anemia. At the

time of the first meeting, babies ranged from two to

thirteen weeks old, with a mean age of seven weeks.

All six mothers who were eligible were interviewed. At

the time of the interview, the babies ranged from 17 to

22 weeks (mean 18.8 weeks).

Six mothers claimed to have family as well as

friends with children also living nearby. Three

mothers had family living outside of the state, but

claimed they remained in frequent contact with family

members and with friends who had children. One mother

was foreign-born, had no nearby family support and did

not know friends who had children other than those in

her husband's family. Six mothers stated that their

pregnancies were planned. Four mothers, including one
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of the second-time mothers and the 40 year-old mother,

stated that their pregnancies were unplanned.

Group 3

Group 3 consisted of eight mothers ranging in age

from 27 to 36 years (mean age 29.75 years) with an

average family income on 20,000 to 30,000 dollars per

year. All of the mothers had varied college

background. Six mothers were Caucasian, one mother was

Japanese, and one mother was Hispanic. Seven were

employed prior to pregnancy and maintained employment

during pregnancy. Three mothers were employed by the

time the support group had terminated with the NP.

Seven of the mothers were first-time parents. All

mothers delivered vaginally.

The group of infants included three boys and five

girls. One infant was delivered prematurely, one

developed respiratory problems in the nursery and

quickly resolved, and one infant was treated routinely

for newborn jaundice. At the first meeting babies

ranged in age from one to twelve weeks (mean 2.2 weeks)

with six infants being 1ess than three weeks. Five of

the six mothers who qualified were interviewed. One

mother refused to be interviewed because she did not

have enough time between her household and work

schedules. At the time of the interview, the babies
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ages ranged from 17 to 24 weeks (mean 20.2 weeks).

Three mothers had family members living nearby and

had close contact with family and friends with

children. Two mothers denied having any family nearby

and knew few or no families with children. Three

mothers, including one of the mothers without family

support and one mother who was married one year to an

older man with a child from a previous marriage, stated

that their pregnancies were unplanned.

Interview Phase

A subsample of the mothers in the observation

groups was subsequently interviewed using the questions

listed in Appendix D. All mothers who met the criteria

and who volunteered were interviewed. Sixteen

first-time mothers were interviewed, ranging in age

from 21 to 36 years (mean age 29 years). This

subsample differed from the 1arger observation group in

the following ways: Nine mothers were Caucasian

(56.3%), the remainder non-white. Six of the mothers

who were interviewed stated that the pregnancy was

unplanned. Although it was the first living child for

all 16 mothers, it was not the first pregnancy for six

of them. Three mothers were married to men who had

been married previously. Two of the fathers had

already had children, but these children were not



living with the couple. The infant population

consisted of seven boys and nine girls; the average age

of these infants at the first parent meeting was less

than four weeks. The infant age range at the time of

interview was 16 to 24 weeks (mean 19 weeks). The

average birth weight of the infants was about 3500

grams.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS

The results of the study will be presented in two

parts: (a) the observation phase and (b) the interview

phase. The 1ast section of this chapter will propose a

model describing elements of support received in

postnatal support groups.

Observation Phase

During the observation phase, data were collected

on two aspects of group functioning, mother-infant

activities and focus, and the discussion topics.

Mother-infant activities and focus were noted on the

checklist (Appendix C) every 15 minutes for each pair.

(Categories of mother-infant activities were described

previously on page 30).

Mother-Infant Activities

Most group participants were breast feeding

mothers who held their infants during group meetings.

As infants became hungry, mothers freely nursed within

the group. Most infants slept during the initial group

meetings but became more active, awake, and social

during the final meetings. During the times that

mothers were focused on their own infants, activities
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included infant care and some play. Eye to eye contact

was most often initiated by the baby who would either

fuss or squirm while the mother's attention was focused

on group discussions. Occasionally, during lulls in

the discussion, mothers would initiate eye contact with

their infants through play and vocal stimulation.

Focus.

Group focus was defined earlier as the point of

the subject's eye contact and attention at a specific

point in time during the group discussion subdivided

into four categories including leader (L), member (M),

baby (B), and self (S).

During the group meetings, the majority of the

mothers spent their time focused on interaction between

members (M). The remainder was about evenly split

between time focused on the leader (L) and on a baby or

babies (B). Occasionally a mother would occupy herself

by reviewing literature and handouts or by staring off

into space. Time spent in this self-focus (S) was

observed least frequently of the categories noted.

Discussion Topics

The review of labor and delivery by the individual

mothers occupied a major portion of time during the

first meeting of every series and was not discussed at

all toward the end of any series. This topic seemed to
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be important for two reasons. First it helped mothers

to tie up the "missing pieces" of their birth

experience so that they could move on to the work of

being new mothers. Affonso (1977) discussed the

situations that predispose women to having "missing

pieces" (confusing or unclear birth events). These

situations included long labors, rapid labors,

high-risk states including unanticipated cesarean

birth, unfulfilled expectations, and effects of

medications. She emphasized the importance of helping

new mothers to reconstruct their birth experiences "in

order to move forward into the new ventures of

parenting". Review of labor and delivery at the first

meeting allowed mothers to hear each other speak for

the first time, to share intimate personal experiences,

and thus validate that they were indeed all "in the

same boat". Borkman (1976) suggests the importance of

recounting some aspect of the personal experience in

order to help members share the common problem.

As was expected, most of the subsequent group

discussions focused on the infant. Mothers spent most

of the group time comparing notes on babies and

mothering practices, and discussing infant care,

feeding, growth, and development.
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The over-35 year old first-time mothers initiated

more discussions than their younger counterparts about

sleep deprivation, breast feeding problems, and

frustrations with changes in life style especially with

career and time management issues. The under–35 year

old mothers seemed more concerned with issues related

to growth and development, and personal body image.

Relationships between parents and their infants,

parents and the grandparents, and parents and others

i.e. friends, babysitters, etc. were topics discussed

by group members. New parents complained of

well—meaning but usually unwanted interference by their

parents on baby care issues, i.e. the use of pacifiers,

letting babies cry themselves to sleep so they won't

become spoiled, the use of bottles vs. the breast, and

the early introduction of solid foods. During early

meetings, new parents were in the process of setting

limits and establishing ground rules for "others'"

involvement with their baby. By the 1ast half of the

series, this was no longer an issue in group

discussions, perhaps because the problem was more or

less resolved or because other issues gained priority.

It is interesting to note, the couple relationship was

rarely discussed in the group meetings observed.
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The Father Participation Meeting

One evening meeting was scheduled with each series

in order to encourage father participation. Group 1

had an unstructured, informal potluck that resembled a

social gathering of friends rather than of "group

members". Parents mingled, discussed aspects of their

personal lives, compared babies, and took pictures.

Group 2's evening potluck was somewhat more structured,

and similar in nature to the regular group meetings.

The NP led the direction of the group with an activity

and "group members" sat in a 1arge circle with limited

social interaction. The investigator was unable to

observe Group 3's father participation meeting due to

schedule conflicts.

Individual Group Interactions. During Non-structured

Group Time

"Non-structured group time" refers to time during

group meetings where the NP was not present in the

group or was not acting as a group leader, such as

during the 10 minute mid-session breaks. During this

time, the investigator observed group members in their

interaction with others.

Members of Group 1 interacted more frequently as

a total group, regardless of the presence of the NP.
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All members appeared to be actively involved with

discussions as a whole.

Members of Group 2 tended to subdivide into

smaller groups. The two multiparas tended to mingle in

the same sub-groups. Two or three mothers would

typically migrate toward the group 1eader for

questions and answers, two mothers moved freely among

various sub-groups. The remaining mothers either

isolated themselves or involved themselves in subgroups

that usually consisted of no more than three mothers.

Interaction patterns in Group 3 were similar to

those in Group 1, in that most of the mothers continued

to interact in the large group. However, the multipara

and one of the primiparas appeared isolated from

non-structured group activity. In part, this may be

because the isolated primipara was not well accepted by

her peers. One of the mothers from this group

explained, "She came to the group meetings with a lot

of complaints about her home and her baby. She

dominated more than her share of group time with her

problems. The baby was always so good during the

meetings that we couldn't see what she was complaining

about. I guess you get tired of listening to it after

while."
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Relative Frequencies of Topics Discussed

In order to determine if there were differences

between groups in the amount of time spent discussing

certain topics, the investigator tallied cumulative

topic points for each individual group. While

statistical analysis of these data is outside the scope

of this study these data are presented to examine

elements that may be related to other group

characteristics. One point was given for each check

mark in the topic list (See Appendix C). The

cumulative points were tallied and compared for all

three groups for meetings 1, 2, 4, and 6. (Meetings #3

and #5 were excluded from comparisons because of

missing data for Group 1 and because of the social

nature of the meetings respectively.

Table 1 indicates the number of times the topics

were discussed within the total series (meetings 1, 2,

4, and 6). As seen in this table, all groups discussed

infant issues more frequently than any other topic, and

spent a comparable amount of time discussing self,

infant, and education topics. Relationship issues were

discussed far less frequently in Group 3 than in Groups

1 and 2. Group 2 spent 50 percent less time reviewing

L&D than did Groups 1 and 3.



TABLE 1.

Cumulative frequency of NP-led discussion topics

Groups 1, 2, and 3

Discussion Topics Group1 Group2 Group3

Review L&D 15 7 14

Self. 17 16 16

Relationships 15 16 4

Infant 31 33 36

Information 19 17 25
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Interview Phase

The interview phase of this study involved

interviews with 16 out of the 24 mothers observed in

their postnatal support groups. The interview phase

was directed toward clarification of the following

research questions: Do first-time mothers perceive new

parent support groups as helpful in their transition to

parenthood? More specifically: What are the elements

of new parent support groups? What entices first-time

mothers to participate and what elements do they view

as most and 1east helpful in dealing with their

transition to new parenthood? What type of support do

new mothers attending such groups receive from their

group, family, and friends? How do new mothers view

the role of the professional group leader? Responses

are presented here in summary, describing why these

mothers joined postnatal groups and what elements were

viewed as most and 1east helpful to them.

Reasons for Joining a New Parent Support Group

All sixteen new mothers said they were initially

prompted to join a group by the chance to "be around

other people in the same situation (of being new

parents)". Eleven said that the prospect of "just

getting out of the house" was in itself an enticement

for joining a group. Other comments from mothers
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included a variety of ideas and hopes about the

possible benefits from being involved with a group,

e.g. seeing and comparing what other new babies and

mothers were like, learning about babies and mothering,

exchanging ideas, suggestions, and information, and

meeting potential new friends.

Most and Least Helpful Group Elements

Support. All 16 mothers said that the support

they received from the group was one of the most

helpful elements of the group experience. They defined

support in terms of positive reinforcement for their

accomplishments and social fulfillment, e.g. sharing

feelings, building confidence in their new role, and

forming new friendships.

Practical information was another element that was

viewed as most helpful by all mothers. Mothers gained

practical information from various group sources, such

as a NP lecture, a guest lecture, and a knowledgeable

group member. Infants were also a source of

information. Mothers were able to directly observe

other infants and 1earn about their own infants in

areas such as temperament, and growth and development.

Mothers also acquired information from books,

pamphlets, referrals, helpful hints, discussions, and

observations. One mother commented, "I was given a
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chance to help myself. The medical establishment often

fails at this and is also very costly."

Finally, "getting out of the house" was viewed as

important, especially during the earlier group

meetings. Mothers not only saw this element of group

participation as helpful, but also as a change from

their daily routines and a challenge in meeting

schedules with an added family member. They also

reported that it offered a chance for independence.

In the interview situation, mothers identified the

"least helpful" elements of the group less readily.

Some mothers began their response to this question by

saying, "There really wasn't anything that was least

helpful." Least helpful elements identified by these

mothers fell into four categories: 10gistics, content,

leadership, and limitations on social interaction.

Logistics. Logistical problems identified by

these mothers included the improper timing of the group

for early postpartal mothers. In Groups 2 and 3, this

led to a wide range of infant ages, and consequently a

wide range in maternal concerns. New mothers who were

less than three weeks postpartum at the first meeting

often said that they were too sore and tired to think

about active group participation until the later

meetings. On the other hand, mothers of the oldest
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babies said they felt deprived of the opportunity to

observe other infants and anticipate changes in their

own infants. One mother said, "There wasn't a baby

close enough to my baby's age to observe so I never

knew what I had to look forward to."

Mothers also expressed concern about the number of

members allowed in a group. Most felt that beginning a

group with more than eight members was unsatisfactory

because there would always be people who would be

unable to "have a say".

Another concern focused on the make-up of the

group itself. All mothers felt that the type of birth

(vaginal vs. cesarean) made no difference in group

interaction. They did say, however, that mixing

primiparas with multiparas, career-oriented women with

non-career-oriented women, and over-35 year old mothers

with the younger 20's mothers may have caused too wide

a gap in lifestyles and thus weakened the continuing

dynamics of the group. Group 2 mothers expressed this

more often than those in Groups 1 and 3. One mother in

Group 2 said, "There was not much similarity between

all of us and we just never quite seemed to click."

Other logistical problems mentioned, included

difficulties with times and 10cations of group meetings
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and the lack of public awareness about new parent

groups available in the community.

Content. These issues revolved around topics of

group discussion. The least helpful element related to

content of discussion was reported to be either too

much or not enough attention paid to certain topics.

For example, many mothers felt that there was more than

enough and sometimes too much focus on the infant, and

would have preferred more time spent discussing

personal issues such as relationships, sexuality, and

work inside versus outside the home.

Leadership. Mothers felt that the quality of

leadership directly affected the group functioning.

They described least helpful elements in the leadership

of the group primarily in terms of oversights by the

NP, such as failing to provide guidance, direction, and

intervention, especially in the cases of domination of

group discussions by one or two members.

Limitations on social interaction. This term

describes the general feeling among mothers that

certain elements operated against group cohesiveness or

that elements were missing that would have otherwise

enhanced group cohesiveness. For example, mothers

viewed the equal participation among members as

important. Not having total participation by all
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members and/or having too much participation by one or

two members was seen as a destructive element. One

mother admitted, "One mom disturbed me because she said

disturbing things." Another mother said, "One mother

seemed to have more personal problems and needed to

talk more than the rest of us." Members not having

similar problems were seen as deterrents in group

interactions.

Mothers stated that elements which deterred the

building of friendships among members were also not

helpful. Specifically, they felt that overstructured

group meetings with 1ack of social time prevented

formation of friendships.

Mothers reported that an increase in father

involvement would have improved the quality of the

group. They expressed positive feelings about meetings

where fathers were involved, saying they especially

enjoyed these meetings because the male perspectives on

issues discussed were sometimes different and

enlightening. The father's point of view offered a

balance of ideas.

The NP's Role

In this setting, the NP was integral in creating a

group atmosphere supportive to the needs of the new

mothers. Eleven of the mothers interviewed said they
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found out about the support group from a NP, though

there were other sources of information and referral

such as through prenatal classes, bulletin boards, and

friends. Only one mother mentioned receiving

information about the support group from an

obstetrician and that occurred in conjunction with

consultation from an NP.

Mothers discussed both personal and professional

aspects of the NP's role. Descriptors used by new

mothers when discussing the NP included leader,

advisor, guide, moderator, initiator and director of

discussions, and supportive provider of information.

The subjects felt that a successful NP group leader

needed to supply a balance between structure and

flexibility. One mother stated, "She is someone who

knows when to speak and when to just keep quiet and

listen." Besides her function as leader, most mothers

agreed that her role also included laying the

groundwork for group process, and encouraging and

supporting mothers' assuming more group control.

Subjects felt that the NP was successful when

friendships developed and when the group was able to

continue to function without her presence.

On a personal level, subjects felt that the NP

needed to be dynamic and energetic yet sensitive and
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empathic. She needed to have confidence in her

professional role as a group leader. Some mothers felt

it was an added bonus if the NP had children herself,

although this was not essential as evidenced by the

positive responses from Group 1 mothers about their

year-long continuation.

Continuation as a self-help group

All members of Group 1 continued to meet after

terminating with the NP, allowing two additional

observations by the investigator, one at two months and

the other at one year after NP involvement ended. Both

meetings were informal evening potluck dinners which

included father participation. Comparison of babies

was still the major theme in conversation; however,

there was also discussion about a co-operative

babysitting service which had developed among the group

members, and issues unrelated to parenting such as

jobs, continuing education, newspaper topics, cooking,

etC.

As a whole, Group 2 had disbanded upon terminating

with the NP. However, a subgroup of three to four

mothers still attempted to meet. These mothers, all

first-time mothers under 30 years old, said they had

developed a friendship. No further follow-up with

these mothers was attempted by the investigator.
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Most members of Group 3 continued meeting for

three months following termination with the NP. The

"difficult" primipara had not been invited to continue

with these group gatherings. The sole multipara and

another primipara with the oldest baby elected not to

continue, stating they felt a lack of common interests

with other group members. The latter woman in a

subsequent interview stated, "If I went right after my

baby was born, the group may have met my needs better.

By the time I first became involved with this group, I

had already made contacts with other mothers who had

babies that were around the same age as mine." A Group

3 mother reported that her group had disbanded

completely by the time the infants were one year old.

The two major reasons given were (a) mothers returned

to their careers and (b) some group members had moved

long distances away.

Group continuation was viewed as a desirable

outcome by 14 of the mothers interviewed. Continuation

in the form of a self—help group occurred without the

direction or involvement of the NP among mothers from

Groups 1 and 3. These group meetings were organized

and guided by the members involved, and had

similarities to and differences from the NP-led group.

The mothers who continued meeting together said the
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comparisons between babies continued as did discussions

of topics of interest to participants. The major

differences from the NP–1ed group were identified as an

increased social atmosphere where friendships developed

and strengthened. Mothers stated there was less

structure and more flexibility which encouraged more

personal interaction, and that the whole group decided

the direction and content of meetings rather than one

individual. Practical needs were met in more creative

ways such as developing a baby-sitting co-op.

Geographic distance did not seem to play a role in

determining whether or not meetings continued as

demonstrated by two mothers who commuted 40 minutes to

get to group meetings.

Subjects also felt there were similarities to and

differences from other types of support they received.

Subjects commonly compared the support of family and

friends to the support of the group. Most new mothers

felt that the family was a good source of support for

emotional needs but that their own parents' ideas on

childrearing practices were outdated, and that their

family often did not meet all of their needs. One

mother commented, "There are just some things you can't

talk about with your parents. They aren't as objective

as friends or even strangers would be." Mothers also
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remarked how their childless friends were dropping out

of their social circles and families with young

children were taking their places. Subjects reported

that their childless friends no longer had interest,

time, or patience with them or their infants, and that

common bonds with those friends were lost. According

to most mothers, friends with young children offered

the most useful and satisfying support. These

friendships had either been developed prior to becoming

new mothers themselves or were recently acquired

through baby care classes, playground meetings, and/or

the new parent support group. These friends were

current on childrearing ideas and practices and were

already familiar with the emotional and personal needs

of the new mother.

Interview data suggest that several factors

contributed to the group members deriving enough

satisfaction from each other that they continued to

meet even without NP involvement. The primary factor

seemed to be the development of friendships among group

members. Other factors which promote group

continuation and which contribute to differences in

modes of support received and the development of

support over time will now be discussed in greater

detail.
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A Model of Support

All 16 mothers interviewed described "support" as

being the primary motivation to join a group. They

also described certain supportive aspects as being the

most helpful elements in involvement with a new parent

group. It soon became apparent that "support" was

interpreted differently among mothers; some expressed a

need for specific types of support while others

expressed a "take whatever comes" attitude. Because of

these differences, an attempt was made to categorize

the modes of support received by new mothers in support

groups and propose a framework which describes the

modes of support offered along a flexible but ordered

time frame.

The support continuum proposed here is divided

into three modes of support: (a) functional support,

(b) bonded support, and (c) diminished support. Each

mode of support is seen as distinct; elements of each

mode may be in evidence in a support group, but one

mode usually predominates. The shift from one mode to

another occurs in an orderly fashion beginning in a

functional mode and moving either toward bonded or

diminished support. The time required to move through

the different modes of support on this continuum is
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variable and dependent on many factors. (See Figures 1

and 2.)

Functional Support

Functional support is the primary mode of support

available in a new parent group which draws typical

"new mothers" into such a group. Functional support is

composed of four elements including (a) situational

similarity, (b) diversion, (c) assimilation, and

(d) friendship initiation. Each element alone may not

have the same value to new mothers considering joining

a group that a combination of these elements would

have.

Situational similarity. The most frequently cited

support variable (all 16 subjects) was a sense of

situational similarity, characterized as a feeling that

all group members were in the same boat. There was a

sense of belonging through the common bond of

motherhood. Mothers felt that this was the most basic

and important reason to join a group, and it was also a

necessary factor in maintaining group integrity. Group

members who lost their sense of situational similarity

were less likely to continue meeting with remaining

members. For example, none of the second-time mothers

continued to attend group meetings. As one mother
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stated, "The connection in this group was not strong

enough for me to make the effort to continue."

Diversion. Eleven mothers expressed the

importance of having a simple change in environment

and/or daily routine as a diversion. These mothers

stated that the chance for diversion encouraged

attendance during the first few group meetings.

Typical responses by mothers included the following:

' and "It was"It was a chance to get out of the house.'

a real challenge to leave the house with the baby."

The importance of diversion for these mothers

supports the writings of Reva Rubin (1967) who

described "polarization" as one of the early tasks of

motherhood. Polarization occurs in the first to third

month postpartally, and is defined as the mother's

psychological separation of herself and her infant into

two individual entities. Rubin describes a "bursting—

out" of the new mother into the wider world of adult

society and social participation. Rubin hypothesized

that the amount and type of socially significant

support that a new mother received would determine the

course of polarization.

Although diversion played an important role in

early group participation, its importance declined as

mothers began to involve themselves with other outside
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interests, such as careers, school, etc. In fact, an

increase in other diversions was often associated with

a decreased amount of active participation in the

group. This was especially true in group activity

after termination with the NP. One mother said, "I've

been unable to get to any of the (self-help) meetings.

I just can't seem to find the time. The baby was sick,

then the holiday celebrations started, and now I'm

preparing for a long vacation (to a foreign country)."

Assimilation. Assimilation is a process used by

new mothers that combines a series of activities aimed

at improving or validating their new role and/or new

skills. The activities of assimilation include

(a) observing other mother-infant pairs, for example,

observing how other mothers calm fussy babies and how

they breast feed, and observing and comparing the

growth, development, and temperament of other infants;

(b) ventilating personal issues or concerns in a

non-threatening environment; (c) obtaining information

through lecture, discussion, and/or referral to other

appropriate resources. The combination of activities

allows the opportunity to evaluate different mothering

skills and assimilate to meet their own individual

needs. Assimilation allows new mothers to 1earn

practical information and helpful hints in areas where
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they feel lacking, while at the same time building

their confidence and self-esteem in areas where they

feel they are already doing a good job. One mother

stated, "I realized there were different ways of doing

things, but also realized how deep my feelings are

about the way I want to do things. It was reinforcing

to know I was doing all right, and there were times

when I knew I was doing something as a result of what I

learned from the group."

Friendship initiation. Friendship initiation is

an element which emerges in groups providing functional

support and is important in the 1ater development of

bonded support. Early in group functioning, emotional

ties begin to develop and individual commitment to the

group grows. Group members begin to associate with

each other outside of the formal group setting through

phone calls and/or visits, and enjoy each others

company as friends do. However, not all group members

participate, and group members who fail to initiate

friendships within the group, stop their group

attendance when the "official" end of the group occurs

and before the self-help phase can begin. Friendship

initiation seems to be vital to group continuation

after termination with the leader.
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Functional support is valued by new mothers

whether or not the group continues. Situational

similarity, diversion, and assimilation are elements of

this mode of support that assists mothers with their

transition to parenthood. Functional support does not

require that members give back to the group what they

take unless they develop friendships and move into

bonded support. Functional support is the basic

foundation for continued group functioning; without it,

group collapse would be inevitable.

Bonded Support

Bonded support is the emotional bonding of

group members together as a result of friendships

initiating. Bonded support is necessary in order for a

group to continue without a professional leader, but

may begin prior to termination with the leader. Give

and take among group members is equally important.

Friendships solidify and support in this mode is

described as being more total and fulfilling. Subjects

express a feeling of closeness with other mothers, as

well as an increased sense of commitment. Positive and

negative reinforcement and feedback is given as well as

received by all members. Confidences and skills

continue to build and grow.
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Bonded support offers emotional support on a

personal level where sharing with, caring about,

encouraging, empathizing with, and helping each other

are important. This mode of support is specific to the

needs of the group.

Bonded support is cyclical, needing the same

elements to survive, yet offering more emotional

support than functional support. Bonded support

revolves around the give and take relationship and is

constantly changing to meet the needs of the group.

Bonded support can take one of two directions (a) it

can continue cycling in the bonded support mode, or

(b) it can take the direction of the diminished support

mode where the group no longer offers emotional

support, and eventually disbands.

Certain factors seemed to promote the development

of bonded support, the most significant being a) the

initiation and development of friendships and b) the

new mother's expressed need for a bonded support mode.

The need for bonded support was expressed more

frequently by mothers who were isolated either

emotionally or physically from other potential support

sources. For example, the foreign-born mothers

expressed a need for bonded support due to physical

distance from family and friends while two other
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mothers expressed the need for support because of an

emotional distance they felt from family sources. One

mother said, "I have family living far away, but I

wouldn't call them anyway because we really don't get

along."

Nine of the interviewed mothers expected bonded

support as an outcome of postnatal support group

participation. They were seeking this type of support

to combat feelings of isolation, loneliness, and

helplessness. These mothers expressed disappointment

if bonded support did not develop. Remaining mothers

expected only a functional support mode prior to

joining the group. This group was satisfied with the

experience whether or not bonded support developed and

they viewed bonded support as an extra bonus.

Other factors that seemed to influence the

development of bonded support included: a) a

continuation of functional support elements, b) small

group size (eight or less mothers per group)

c) homogeneity of group participants, especially in

parity (e.g. not mixing multiparas with primiparas),

d) a supportive NP group leader who guided and directed

the group during early gatherings and 1ater allowed the

gradual responsibility of group participation and

direction to be assumed by group members.
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Diminished Support

Diminished support is characterized by the decline

of perceived group support leading to eventual group

dissolution. Subjects felt that the most common reason

for not continuing to meet with a group was the 1ack of

a common bond among members of the group. This was

especially true with subjects interviewed from Group 2.

Another common reason given for group dissolution was

that the mothers' personal situations and needs

changed. For example, one subject said, "My initial

fears of isolation and helplessness did not pan out."

Some mothers reported that group dissolution resulted

from their return to their careers.

Thus, perceived support can become diminished via

two routes. In the first route, group members do not

initiate friendships and do not move toward bonded

support. When this occurs, situational similarity,

diversion, and assimilation no longer offer enough

enticement to keep the group together. In the second

route, group members who are receiving bonded support

lose interest, motivation, satisfaction, and/or

emotional commitment in regard to the group experience,

as their needs change.
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Summary of Results

During the observation phase of the study, mothers

tended to focus on other group members during the

majority of meetings while holding their infants. The

majority of discussion topics revolved around the

infant, however the first meeting for groups 1 and 3

was predominated by discussion of individual labor and

delivery experiences.

During the interview phase of the study, all 16

mothers reported support as enticement to join a group

and as the most helpful element in group involvement.

Other areas where mothers derived support included

family and friends (especially those with young

children). Least helpful elements of the group

experience were defined as factors which inhibited or

delayed the the development of perceived support such

as large group size (more than eight mothers),

dissimilarity among group members, leadership styles,

inadequate content coverage in certain discussion topic

areas, and limitations on social interactions. The NP

was viewed in a leadership role for initial group

meetings, but was described as being able to gradually

relinquish power to the group members.

These data suggested that the development of

support in new parent groups could be described along a
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time continuum. Three distinct modes or types of

support, i.e., bonded, functional, and diminished

support, were identified and defined. Continuation of

the group as a self—help group after official

termination was viewed as a desired and positive

outcome by the majority of the new mothers. The

majority of members from Groups 1 and 3 continued

meeting after terminating with the NP. These self—help

group meetings were more informal and included an

expansion of discussion topics. None of the multiparas

continued meeting with the self-help groups, however a

mixture of cesarean and vaginally delivered mothers did

continue meeting together.

From these results, new parent support groups

appeared to offer an effective and probably

cost-effective solution to the problem of continuity of

care and promotion of health among childbearing and

childrearing families. However, further research in

the area is needed. These findings are 1imited to a

select population of new mothers e.g. middle to upper

middle class, educated, married women who have probably

had group experiences either professionally and/or

personally.
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CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION

Entwisle and Doering (1981) state that the events

surrounding the childbirth experience have social

significance in that the meaning of the experience

changes as society changes. Couples today have options

and choices surrounding the decision to have or not to

have a children. Most couples now plan for fewer

children for various reasons. Both parents may have

careers, there may be economic limitations in having a

large family, and/or more prospective parents are

delaying childbearing until 1ater in 1ife, thus

decreasing the amount of reproductive years available

to them. Couples today seem to have increasing

interest in the quality of the birth experience and

child rearing. As a result, the emergence of new

parent support groups is not surprising, especially

when considering that most obstetric and pediatric care

is not structured to meet postpartum needs past the day

of discharge from the hospital or birthing facility.

The findings of this study seem to support themes

in the current literature. Group members helped each

other cope with the shared external event of being new

parents. Groups met regularly over weeks/months,
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included 12 or less participants, and were moderated by

a NP. Social support, information, and emotional

interaction were among the elements noted in the group.

In these areas, Schwartz's (1975) definition of

situation/transition group seem to apply to the

functioning of these groups. However, group members

did seem to encourage certain behavioral value systems

as demonstrated especially in one group with the

"talkative mother who had many problems". Possibly as

a result of her behavior, she was not offered the

opportunity to continue with the group after

termination with the NP, although during an interview

with her, she expressed an interest in continuing with

the group and seemed unaware of how her behavior

affected the other members. Successive meetings were

arranged during times she was unable to attend. In

this regard, the group response differs from Schwartz's

definition of a situation/transition group definition.

Group participants were also able to observe actions of

other mother-infant pairs in order to obtain a

different perspective on their own situation. This

agrees with Reisman's (1976) helper-helper principle.

Discussion topics for the first-time mothers

revolved mostly around infant care and problems.

Learning basic mothering skills and gaining confidence
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was important during the support group meetings, as

also described by Rubin (1967), Ludington—Hoe (1977),

and Mercer (1981). Subjects were "taking-in" the

mother role and needed to know that they were doing a

good job with their infants. The data also seems to

support most of the findings from the Cronenwett (1980)

study which suggested the following elements in support

group functioning were important: (a) meeting with

others in a similar situation, (b) acquiring

self-confidence, (c) discussing negative feelings about

parenting, and (d) developing lasting friendships. The

major difference between this study and Cronenwett's

was in the presence of infants. Cronenwett attributed

the regular participation of mothers to the absence of

infants at meetings. This study does not confirm this

finding, since all three groups studied included

regular participation among mothers and their infants.

The presence of infants seemed beneficial to mothers

who were able to directly observe and compare other

infants to their own; although Group 2 disbanded

immediately after termination with the NP, Group 3

continued meeting for one full year before terminating

with each other and Group 1 was still functioning as a

self-help group at the time of this writing.
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The results of this study point to the value of

new parent support groups for some new first-time

mothers. Possibly there is more need for such groups

in 1arge urban areas which offer little in the way of

support for the new parent, especially those isolated

by physical and/or emotional distance from other forms

of family and/or friend support.

In response to the research question about the

helpfulness of postnatal support groups for first-time

mothers, all sixteen subjects identified elements of

support as being the most helpful aspect of group

involvement and as the most enticing aspect of joining

a group in the first place. Continuation as a

self-help group was viewed as a desirable and positive

outcome, and group members compared the support they

received from each other to support they received

outside the group. They reported that similar support

was received from family and/or friends who had small

children of their own.

Borkman (1976) described self—help in terms of

experiential knowledge which is the truth learned from

personal experience, a critical component that

distinguishes self-help groups from their

professionally based equivalents. In contrast to

professional information, one of the important
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experiential elements of knowledge is the holistic and

total approach rather than a segmented one. Borkman

describes this holistic approach as an important

element not found in professional knowledge. The

holistic approach involves a focus on individuals'

feelings about themselves, their situation, and about

being understood by other group members. Peers in the

group become significant others and each ones'

acceptance of the other is not symbolic but real.

A model was proposed to describe distinct types of

group support and variations in the development of

support. Functional support is proposed to be basic to

all new parent support groups and includes situational

similarity, which draws the common population of new

mothers together, diversion, assimilation, and the

potential to meet new friends. support. If friendships

are not initiated, there is little chance that the

group experience will continue and begin to provide

bonded support, which involves emotional commitment to

the group. Within either mode of support, there is the

potential for diminished support. Diminished support

occurs as a result of dissatisfaction, disinterest,

lack of situational similarity and friendships, and/or

loss of the need for a particular type of support.

Borkman (1976) states that if an individual considers
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the group model unworkable or unsatisfactory he/she

will drop out of the group; and if the model is

unsatisfactory to enough members, the group will

disintegrate.

Least helpful elements were reported in terms of

logistics, content, 1eadership, and 11mitations on

social interaction. Least helpful elements were most

often reported by members of the group which disbanded

immediately after termination with the NP. Factors

that may have led to the early termination of this

group include (a) large group size, (b) a small amount

of time reviewing individual labor and delivery

experiences at the first meeting, (c) a dissimilar

group of members which included primiparas and

multiparas, working and non-working mothers, maternal

ages ranging from 24 to 40 years, an 11 week difference

in infant ages, and a varied cultural background, (d) a

highly-structured father participation meeting, and

(e) dominance of group discussion by a few group

members leading to unequal member participation.

It was interesting that all multiparas in this

study discontinued meeting with the group after the NP

terminated with the group. A possible explanation may

be that multiparas in this study wanted to spend more

time discussing relationships between family members,
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especially siblings, economic stresses, and time

organization than did the first-time mothers.

The NP played a major role in the development,

cohesiveness, and continuation of the group. She

functioned as a leader offering guidance, information,

and structure to the group. The NP also had the

difficult task of laying down group ground rules,

moderating, and allowing gradual control of the group

direction to be assumed by group members. Mothers

appreciated activities that allowed them to get to know

each other better, such as introducing each other in a

name circle, sharing their infant's favorite toys or

new achievements with the group, having long breaks for

socializing time, meeting with the fathers, and phoning

group members who were absent from meetings.

Recommendations

The following recommendations to maximize the

benefits of postnatal support groups are proposed based

on the findings of this study. However, these

suggestions must be viewed with caution because of the

1imited small sample size.

1) New mother support groups may function better if

first-time and experienced mothers are not mixed.

However, a mixture of cesarean and vaginal birth

mothers seemed to function effectively in the support
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group situation.

2) Keeping the group size to eight or less mothers may

promote group cohesiveness. Larger groups may not

offer the opportunity or time for intimate friendships

to develop.

3) The age range of infants should be limited to

provide similar growth and development learning

experiences for mothers. A wide range in ages

increases the dissimilarity of infant behaviors and

thus of parent concerns.

4) The review of individual labor and delivery

experiences during the first meetings may be an

important first step in the promotion of group

continuation. This component of the group experience

in this study allows members the opportunity to speak,

to validate that they were all in the same boat, and

begin to know the other group members on a more

personal basis.

5) The promotion of equal discussion time and adequate

socializing time for all group members is important for

the development of friendships. Subjects suggested the

NP played a major role, by encouraging and sharing

information, toys, tips, by having name circles, and by

allowing more "free time" breaks and father

participation meetings. Mothers appreciated some
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structure in the group during NP involvement but at the

same time felt that the NP needed to be flexible enough

to allow the group to take some control.

Conclusions

New parent support groups, which are

professionally led, may offer basic education about

mothering skills and also the mutuality and safety of

testing ideas and 1earning with the professional leader

and the other participants. A postnatal group should

not be strictly structured and led solely by the

professional, but rather, should allow and value the

input from other participants as well.

As the new mother advances into her new role

identity and possibly works through the grief of 10 sing

an old role, the professional leader may no longer be

necessary. The security, socialization, and identity

that mothers have established with each other may still

be desirable, thus encouraging the continuation of the

group.

This study suggests that postnatal support

groups are beneficial for certain first-time mothers in

a large urban area. Additional research is needed on

the postnatal needs of multiparas, and among mothers of

more diverse socioeconomic backgrounds.

The period that Newton (1983) described as the
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fourth trimester is at least as important as the three

preceding trimesters of pregnancy. Postnatal support

groups offer the potential for continuity of care and

promotion of family health during a critical time in

family development. It is the task of health care

providers, and specifically the clinical nurse

specialist, to explore, develop, and evaluate methods

of supporting new parents through their transition to

new parenthood.
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APPENDIX A

POSTNATAL SUPPORT GROUP STUDY

GUIDE FOR COMPLETING THE PACKET

Thank-you for taking the time to read this

instructional guide. This may help you to complete the

forms in this packet.

(1) Please complete the general information sheet. Do

not place your name on this.

(2) The consent is necessary for all subjects who

participate in the group observation. The consent will

explain the study "Attitudes of new mothers toward

postnatal support groups".

(3) Those who are willing to be involved with the home

interview, should also sign the second line of the

COnSent.

(4) Also, those who are willing to be interviewed,

please complete form "A" with your name, address, and

telephone number, so that you can be contacted at a

later time for an interview.
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FORM "A"

CODE # DATE:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

This information and your signed consent will be

separated from the other coded materials and stored in

a locked file at the University of California, San

Francisco. This will be done to help ensure your

anonymity.
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INFORMATION ABOUT RIGHTS OF MEDICAL RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS

California law” requires that a potential participant in a
medical research study or investigation be presented with an
"experimental subject's bill of rights." The following list of
rights and privileges is intended to satisfy the statutory
requirement.

Persons who participate in medical research, investigation, or
experimentation are entitled to certain rights, which include
(but are not necessarily limited to) the right to be:

1. Informed of the nature and purpose of the study,
investigation, or experiment.

2. Given an explanation of the procedures to be followed in the
medical study, investigation or experiment, and a
description of any drug or device to be used.

3. Informed of any related discomforts and risks reasonably to
be expected from participation in the study.

4. Told of any benefits to the participant, reasonably to be
expected, if any.

5. Advised of any appropriate alternative procedures, drugs, or
devices that might be advantageous to the participant, and
the relative risks and benefits of these alternatives.

6. Informed of the availability of medical treatment, if any,
to the participant, after the experiment, should
complications arise.

7. Given an opportunity to ask any questions concerning the
study, investigation or experiment, or about the procedures
involved.

8. Instructed that consent to participate may be withdrawn at
any time and that the participation in the medical study,
investigation or experiment may be discontinued without
prejudice.

9. Given a copy of the written consent to participation as a
research participant, as signed and dated.

10. Allowed to decide to consent or not to consent to

participate in a medical study, investigation or experiment,
without the intervention of any element of force, fraud,
deceit, duress, coercion, or undue influence upon the
participant's decision.

*Health and Safety Code Sections 24170–241.78

3/24/81
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CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH STUDY;
ATTITUDES OF NEW MOTHERS TOWARD POSTNATAL SUPPORT GROUPS

A research study is being conducted at
in San Francisco. The researcher is Susan Farnham, a
registered nurse currently enrolled in the Maternity Clinical
Specialist Master Program in nursing at the University of
California, San Francisco. She has worked in obstetrical
departments for the past five years and is concerned with the
areas of prenatal and postnatal education. This research project
will contribute to completion of her thesis.

The purpose of the study is to explore the experiences of new
mothers who participate in postnatal support or self-help groups.
Some of these women will be asked to participate in a follow-up
study. They will be observed in the support group and some will
be interviewed in their homes (taking one to two hours).

This research presents no apparent risk to the participants. It
will not interfere with health care services they are receiving
or may require in the future. What is learned about new
motherhood and support groups through the study may benefit
future new mothers even though it may not help the participants.
All names of patients and facilities where they receive care will
remain anonymous and the identity of participants will not be
disclosed beyond the research personnel.

Participation in this study is purely voluntary and any
participant has the right to decline or withdraw at any time
without prejudice to receiving future medical care. If the
participant needs clarification or has any questions, she may
contact Ms. Farnham at (415) 661–7063 or Dr. Mark Yanover, (415)
929–5063. If any questions or concerns remain unresolved,
contact the Committee on Human Research at the University of
California, San Francisco by calling (415) 666–1814.

+++++

I have read the above information and am satisfied with my
understanding of it. I hereby consent to participate in the
following portions of the study as checked:

I agree to have Susan Farnham observe my support group.

Date:
(Signature of Participant)

I agree to allow Ms. Farnham to make a follow-up home visit
to discuss my attitudes about new motherhood and the support
group.

Date:
(Signature of Participant)
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CODE:#: DATE:

2A

2B

2C

2D

4A

4B

4C

7A

7B

INFORMATION SHEET

Your age:

Employed previous to pregnancy? Yes or No

Your occupation:

Did you maintain employment during your pregnancy? Yes or No

Are you currently employed outside of the home? Yes or No

Ethnic background: Yours:

Baby's father:

Marital status:

Number of years together with/married to the father of the
baby?

Who lives in your home?

Total family income: (Please choose one)

Under $10,000/year
$10,000 to 14,999/year
$15,000 to 19,999/year
$20,000 to 29,999/year
$30,000 to 49,999/year
Over $50,000/year

Your completed education: (Please choose one)

Less than ninth grade
High school
Some college courses
Associate degree
Bachelor degree
Master degree
Doctoral/Phd
Other: (please explain)

Your place of birth:

Where do your parents reside now?

Number of years you have been a Bay Area resident:

Where does your nearest close living relative live?
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CODE:#: DATE:

10A

10B

10C

10D

11A

11B

11C

11D

12

13

14

15

16A

16B

16C

17

INFORMATION SHEET

Approximate number of close friend/family units with
children:

How many of these friend/family units reside in the Bay
Area?

Ages of their children: (Please choose as many as apply)

Under two years
Two to six years
Six to twelve years
Over thirteen years

Is frequent contact (at least once/month) maintained with
any of your family/friends? Yes or No

Was this a planned or unplanned pregnancy? (Circle one)

Was this your fist pregnancy? Yes or No

Is this your first living child? Yes or No

If not, how many children do you now have?

Was your delivery vaginal or cesarean? (Circle one)

When was your due date?

When was your baby born?

How much did your baby weigh?

What date were you discharged to home?

What date was your baby discharged to home?

If you and your baby were not discharged to home on the same
day, what was the reason?

Were/Are there any complications or problems with your baby?
Yes or No; and if yes, please explain:



APPENDIX B

TOPIC SHEET

SERIES #
MEETING#

510152025.303540.45505560
TOPICS

Review L&D

Self

phys/emot

Career

Relationships
spouse

infant

others

Infant
Care

problems

Information
education
referrals
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DATE:

510152025303540.45505560
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MEETING#

F H/N

F H/N

F H/N

F H/N

APPENDIX C

ACTIVITY SHEET

F H/N

F H/N

F H/N A

F H/N

DATE:

H/N

H/N

H/N

H/N
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3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)
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APPENDIX D

INTERVIEW GUIDE

How did you find out about the group?

What prompted you to join the group?

Did you have any expectations of the group? If so,

What did you expect? Did it meet your expectations?

Was there any part of group participation that was

the most helpful for you? If yes, what was/were the

most helpful parts?

Was there any part of group participation that was

least helpful for you? If yes, what was/were the

least helpful elements?

What was new motherhood like for you before group

involvement? What was it like after group

involvement?

What did you see as the role of the NP7

Have you remained in contact with group members?

Have you continued meeting with the group? If yes,

what are these group meetings like for you? Are

they different from the NP–1ed group meetings?

If yes, how are they different?

Do you have support other than from other support

group members? If yes, how do you compare the

support you receive(d) from the group with any

other support you may have (e.g. family, friends)?
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